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State Corporation Commission
of Kansas

THE STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF KANSAS 

Before Commissioners: Pat Apple, Chairman 
Shari Feist Albrecht 
Jay Scott Emler 

In the Matter of the Application of Phillips ) Docket No: 18-CONS-3204-CUIC 
Exploration Company L.C., to authorize ) 
injection of saltwater into the Cedar Hill ) CONSERVATION DIVISION 
formation at the Gaither #2-21 well, located in ) 
Section 21, Township 14 South, Range 24 ) License No. 31160 
West, Trego County, Kansas. ) 

AMENDED RESPONSE TO MOTION TO DISMISS PROTEST 

Protestants, Cassandra Gaither Hutchinson, Christine Garten, and Gaither Family Ranch, 

LLC ("Protestants") file this Response to the Motion to Dismiss Protest filed by Phillips 

Exploration Company L.C. ("Phillips") and request that the Motion be summarily denied. In 

support of this Response, Protestants state as follows: 

1. Protestants mailed their objection to this Application to Mr. Rene Stucky, UIC 

Director, Production Supervisor at the Kansas Corporation Commission ("Commission"), a copy 

of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereinafter referred to as the "Protest". The Protest 

was received by the Commission on November 1, 2017. 

2. Before mailing the Protest, Tom Hutchinson, husband to Protestant Cassandra 

Gaither Hutchinson, visited with Mr. Stucky concerning how to file the Protest. Based on his 

conversation with Mr. Stucky, Tom Hutchinson had the understanding that if the Protest was 

mailed in to the Commission, the Commission would assign a docket number and provide the 

Applicant, Phillips, with a copy of the Protest. 
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3. Based on conversation that Tom Hutchinson had with Mr. Stucky, Protestants 

believe that they had complied with the required procedure by mailing in their Protest to Mr. 

Stucky. 

4. Phillips admits that it received a copy of the actual Protest after receiving the Order 

Designating Prehearing Officer and Setting Prehearing Conference (Phillips Motion to Dismiss 

Protest, p. 2 if 6). 

5. Phillips can hardly claim that it has been prejudiced in any way because Protestants 

had placed Phillips on notice on repeated occasions that it objected to any saltwater disposal well 

that would be located in the NE/4 of Section 21, T14S, R24W, Trego County, Kansas. 

Specifically, Protestants, through their attorney, Tim Keenan, so advised Mr. Phillips on February 

6, 2017, and again on March 14, 2017. (See emails attached as Exhibit B). 

6. Phillips' lease covers only the NE/4 of Section 21, T14S, R24W, Trego County, 

Kansas, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit C, hereinafter refened to as the "Gaither Lease." 

7. Phillips' objective has always been to bring in saltwater located outside of the NE/4 

Section 21, T14S, R24W, Trego County, Kansas, for disposal of saltwater into the Gaither #2-21 

well. (See emails attached as Exhibit B). Phillips has continued in its efforts to bring in saltwater 

located outside of the Gaither Lease. 

8. In its Application, Phillips refers to the Gaither Lease as covering 640 acres as 

shown on the plat attached to the Application, a copy of which plat is attached hereto as Exhibit 

D. The acreage shown on the plat covers the NE/4 of Section 21, the SE/4 of Section 21, the NW/4 

of Section 22, and the SW/4 of Section 22, T14S, R24W, Trego County, Kansas. The Gaither 

Lease covers only the NE/ 4 Section 21, T14S, R24W, Trego County, Kansas. Based on Phillips 
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misrepresentation of the acreage that is part of the "Gaither Lease" the Application actually seeks 

approval to dispose of saltwater brought in from outside of the NE/4 of Section 21. 

Based on the foregoing, Protestants request that Phillips' Motion to Dismiss Protest be 

summarily denied. 

Submitted by: 

WITHERS, GOUGH, PIKE & PFAFF, LLC 
200 West Douglas, Suite 1010 
Wichita, KS 67202 
Phone: (316) 267-1562 
Fax: (316) 303-1018 
Email: sgough@withersgough.com 

By: /s/ Steven D. Gough 
Steven D. Gough, #09016 
Attorneys for Protestants 
Gaither Family Ranch, LLC; 
Cassandra Gather Hutchinson; and 
Christine Gaither Garten 
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VERIFICATION 

STATE OF KANSAS ) 
) ss: 

COUNTY OF SEDGWICK ) 

Steven D. Gough, of lawful age, being first duly sworn, states: 

I am the attorney for the Protestants, Cassandra Gaither Hutchinson, Christine Garten, and 

Gaither Family Ranch, LLC; that I have read the above Response to Motion to Dismiss Protest; 

that I know the contents thereof and declare that the statements made therein are true and conect 

to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Steve~ ~. a~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me on this 15th day of February, 2018. 

i ~. KATHERINE E. ABEL 
; ~ Notary Public • State of Kansa 
' My Appt Expires 3 

My appointment Expires: 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that February 15, 2018, a copy of the foregoing was 

served by electronic mail to: 

David E. Bengtson 
STINSON LEONARD STREET LLP 
1625 N. Waterfront Parkway, Suite 300 
Wichita, Kansas 67206-6620 
David.bengtson@stinson.com 
Attorneys for Phillips Exploration Company, L. C. 

Jonathan R. Myers, Litigation Counsel 
j.myers@kcc.ks.gov 

Michael J. Duenes, Deputy General Counsel 
KCC Topeka Office 
m.duenes@kcc.ks.gov 

ls/Steven D. Gough 
Steven D. Gough 
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Letter of Protest to Kansas Corporation Commission Subject: Permit#: D32569 API #: 15-195-23016-00-00 

Date: October 30, 2017 

To: Mr. Rene Stucky, UIC Director 
Production Supervisor at Kansas Corporation Commission 
266 Main Street, Suite 220 
Wichita, Kansas 67202-1513 

From: Tom and Cassandra Gaither Hutchinson 
Gaither Family Ranch LLC 
680 Briarcliff Road 
Salina, Kansas 67401 
785.643.4611 

Dear Mr. Stucky, 

Carl and Christine Gaither Garten 
Gaither Family Ranch LLC 
116 Aspen Road 
Salina, Kansas 67401 
785.643.1148 

18-CONS-3204-CUIC 

KCC VVICH~TA 

NOV 0 u 2017 
RECEIVED 

2017-11-06 11:41:05 
Kansas Corporation Commission 
Isl Lynn M. Retz 

We are Cassandra Gaither Hutchinson and Christine Gaither Garten. We both now reside in Salina but were born and raised in 
Trego County. We are the owners of the Gaither Family Ranch, LLC, in rural Trego County, the site of the salt water disposal 
well application. We are the third generation of the Gaither family to live on and manage the Gaither Ranch. 

We strongly protest and request a hearing in the matter of the Application for a Salt Water Disposal Well in the Cedar Hill 
Formation at the Gaither Lease Well 2-21, 660 FNL, 990 FEL, located in Section 21, Township 14, Range 24-West, in Trego 
County. 

The permit number is D32569. The API number is 15-195-23016-00-00. 

It has always been of the utmost importance to our family to preserve the land on and below the ground, protect the 
environment, and safeguard the property for our future lineage. We are concerned about the installation and usage of a 
salt water disposal well on our land. Research has shown that problems can often occur at the site, as well as impairments to 
surrounding property despite the best of intentions and precautions taken by the operator's field personnel. 

Acreage was sacrificed at the construction site of drilling. A large area of farm ground was surrendered for the drilling of the 
well, the salt water pit, and roads. The pad consumes a very large expanse of our tenant's crop. 

A second concern includes the risk of possible spillage on the ground's surface and the cleanup of those spills. This wastage is 
costly, time consuming, and can render the space useless. 

Leakage from shallow casings and pipeline breaks and leaks are a thin:! concern. Once again, this space could be contaminated 
and ruined for future usage. 

Gun barrel, pipe leaks, and overflows and leakage from storage tanks on the surface cause even more uncertainties. Treatment 
with chemical options, such as acid washing in the anti-scaling process, is worrisome. 

Increased truck traffic on country roads to and from the disposal site is another significant point. This can cause the 
breakdown of road materials producing more maintenance and costs to the county and to the ranch. The issue of dust from 
the gravel roads, and its effects on crops and grass, is also a concern. 

Potential ground water pollution is a major concern. Several families live in close proximity to the disposal site. Conceivable 
concerns are heightened with the possible poisoning of rural resident's well water. Well water is also used for livestock 
consumption and irrigation wells can be compromised for future crops. Downer Creek, very close to the disposal site, flows 
into the Smoky Hill River, which in turn flows into Cedar Bluff Reservoir. Cattle utilize both Downer Creek and the Smoky Hill 
River. 

Preventing corrosion is vital, so another possible source of surface contamination is the use oflubricants and anti-rust agents 
necessary for the operation of pumps, tanks, and valves for the injection facility. The aesthetics of having to view rusting spare 
and broken equipment is an unwelcome display. This is not a criticism specifically directed to our operator, but one only has 
to casually drive through oil-field country and see many irksome examples of sloppy and trashy well sites. 



The eighth major area of apprehension is the possibility of existing fault lines. The presence of the disposal brine could cause a 
fault line, known or unknown, to slip and produce seismic activity. This is a disturbing earthquake concern. Less than 70 
miles northeast of the disposal site, a 4.0 M documented earthquake was recorded near Palco in Rooks County. According to 
the Armbruster et al. (1989)1, as quoted in Buchanan et al. (2015)2, "Several injection wells used for the disposal of 
wastewater-were located nearby, and one well in particular may have been close to a deeply buried fault zone. Based on a 
disposal well's injection history, local geology, and low level of prior earthquake activity in the area, scientists speculated that 
the seismicity could have been induced." Please see the map below of Kansas's seismic activity (from 
http://www.kgsJm.edu/Geophysics/Earthguakes/index.html). Seismic activity, possibly aided by disposal water, is common 
in northwestern Kansas near our ranch, and has expanded from earlier maps presented in Buchanan et al. (2015). 
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Last, but not least, because of the remoteness of the disposal facility, no one is near the site to monitor the possible disposal of 
saltwater from wells other than the one in that same quarter. Nobody is available to check for activities at the site. Possible 
equipment malfunctions and leaks could continue for days until they are discovered. 

We are aware that the wells producing oil on our property may not continue to be profitable for our operator if this saltwater 
disposal well is not permitted. We accept the possibility these producing wells, as a result of a permit denial, may therefore be 
plugged and abandoned, but the additional risk to the ranch with the establishment of a disposal well is simply not acceptable 
to us. We do not want to possibly jeopardize our land, crops, the near-subsurface, and aesthetics of our ranch for now and for 
the future. 

Please note our list of concerns and consider erring on the side of caution and protect the land and water in the southwestern 
part of Trego County. Our sons and their children will be the fourth and fifth generations to continue the Gaither ranching 
tradition. Since the 1930's our family has practiced being good stewards of the land. We would like to ensure the safety of 
that land for our future generations. 

KCC 'NICHIT~ 
Respectfully, 

~~v ./Jcu.}JU<- ~dCJJw-iUL&.J 
Cassandra Gaither Hutchinson 

NOV 01 2017 /)I < Al ' · ' atft~ 
RECEIVED ~ftp cA-rtf<!Jivv }:!-• 

Christine Gaither Garten 

1Armbruster, J. G., Steeples, D.W., and Seeber, L., 1989, The 1989 earthquake sequence near Palco, Kansas: A possible example 
of induced seismicity (abstract): Seismological Research Letters, v. 60, no. 4, p. 141. 
2Buchanan, R.C., Newell, K.D., Evans, C.S., Miller, R.D. and Peterie, S.L., 2014 (revised, 2015), Induced Seismicity: The Potential 
for Triggered Earthquakes: Kansas Geological Survey, Public Information Circular 36. 6p. 



. -· ---~ --
Subject: NE4 OF SECTION 21-14-24 TREGO COU,NlY, KANSAS -,~ 

- ·-From:-Tim Keenan - To: t omandcassandra@gmail.com - DatEl; February 6, 2017 at4:39 PM) ________ __ _ 

'·- --- ~------------
Tom: 

Please review the proposed email below: 

********************************************************************************************** 
Dear Mr. Phillips 

Our office represents Cassandra G. Hutchinson and Christine G. Garten, the owners of the above described 
property. 

We are aware that you have filed an Intent to Drill for a well located within the above-described property. We 
also are aware that you sent a proposed Disposal Well Agreement to our clients prepared in the name of 
their late mother. 

The disposal well agreement which you proposed is not acceptable to our clients. Our clients have no 
intention of entering into any form of salt water disposal agreement with you which would grant you any 
rights in the property other than those that you may hold under any existing oil and gas lease on the 
property. We are aware that the Intent to Drill which you filed does not state the well is to be drilled for . 
purposes of a salt water disposal well, however, we wish to make it clear to you that should you decide to try 
to convert the well into a salt water disposal well, our clients will not cooperate in that effort or the use of the 
planned well for that purpose. 

If you wish to discuss this matter further, you may contact our office at the address indicated above. 

7~~~~ 
KEENAN LAW FIRM, PA 
PO Drawer 459, 2200 Lakin Ave. 
Great Bend, KS 67530 
Phone: (620) 793-7811 
Fax: (620) 793-9762 
timkeenan@klf.kscoxmail.com 
www. kee nan lawv.ers.com 

EXHIBIT 

B 



Subject: FW: NE4 of Secti~n 21-14-24 Trego <?ounty, ~arisas ___ _ 
. From:. Tim K~enan - To: tomandcass~ndra@gmall.com---D~te:-M-arch · 14: 20·11. ai 3: 16 PM 

Torn: 

See attached e-mail we received today. 

7~ ~; 7:::eenM 
KEENAN LAW FIRM, PA 
PO Box459 
2200 Lakin Ave. 
Great Bend, KS 67530 
Phone: ( 620} 793-7811 
Fax: {620)793-9762 
Email: tirnkeenan@klf.kscoxrnail.com 

---------------- -------------· 

······~·····-··-·-·-.-·--····-·······-······--·······:;····················--· 

From: James B.--Pnillips [mailto:phillipsx@cox~flet] 
Sent: Tuesqai, March 14, 2017 1:55 PM /) 
To: 'Tim Keena~·. ~--
Subject: RE: NE4-o~1-1-.+2.4 Trego County, Kansas 

03/14/2017 

) 
/ 

We would like to change our offer on outside water coming into the Gaither lease we want to drill on. 
Please let me know if you can send this to them. 

We have no formal form because we don't have the right owners to correct our last offer. 
Our offer is $200/ month for outside water. 
Thanks You 
Jim 

Phillips Exploration Company LC. 
James B. Phillips 
P.O. Box850 
211 Cedar Ridge Ct. 

Andover, Kansas 67002 
(316)636-2256 
ghilligsx@cox.net 

. .--·-
From: James B. P_~iUipS-[maitto.gtlilligsx~ 
Sent: Tuesday, 1February 7, 201710:15 AM 
To: 1Tim Keenan'-<timkeenan@klf.kscox · . om> 

------ ~ 

Subject: RE: NE4 of Section 21-14-24 Trego County, Kansas 

Tim, 

We need the paperwork that shows CK Gaither transferred owners ship to the two ladies. 
Thanks. 

Also the paperwork from the Reg of deeds on both properties we have oil wells on. 
Jim 

Phillips Exploration Company l.C. 
James B. Phillips 
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Oil .AND GAS LEASE 
Rc.'<>rdcr Ne>. 

09-115 

Kansas.Blue Print 
700 S. B1oadway PO Box 793 

Wichita, KS 67201-07QJ 
s1rr.264·9344·264·5155 rou; 

v-VM.L.hp.com • kbp@kbp.c.om 

AGRt:EMENT, Made and entered into the 13th day of . February · 201] 

by and between -~C~a=r-=oc.=l::..:a::::.-:.:K:..::.'---'G:::.:a=i'""'t:..:h:::.:e==-r=-..;r:,__::a~!:'..s-=ic!:;no..i:g::>..:l=e_Jp:'...:e:!..;r~s~o~n:!_')._, ~a!,.!:_n~d1'. __ f"":d_v-"'a'""r~o~ld:.s<aL-~K&.l.....!!.~Gd..!a~1,!,,_· __.,,t~h,u;e~r4, ___ _ 

Tr us.tee of the John W. Gaither,. Jr, Family Trust, Dated August 15, 
19 7 

whose mailing nddress is 700· Easter Ave nu.e, WaKeene Y, KS 67672: ·hereinaftercaued Leasor(whetheroneor morel, 

and _____ ___,_P-'-'h._,,i,_,,l""'l"""i:.xP""'S'----"'E~x~p'""'l:.:::o:..::::r-"'a~t~i~o~n~C~o:'..'!m!J:p::.:::a~n:..iv:....i,L-±L:.::,'C~9L..-!:W!..!!i~c~h=-"i::...:t~a:!..:,~K~-S>L--'6~7c-=2,,_· 3~®e· ___ _ 

------------------------------------------· her~jnnfi~;f~ii~-~BCe: ..... . 
Lessor,inconslderation9f ---One and No/100---. DollarslS l.Oa: Jinha_iid;.fd~r,,.;~ipi~f:hi{i:.' "'·{ •. 

Is here .acknowledged and of the royallles herein provided and of the ~greemenlS of the lessee herein coniained, hereby g.rants, leases and lets exclusively unto !essee for the purpose., /". ·-:::_ 
of investigatlng, explo;ing .i?Y geophysic.l and uther me2ns, prospeclin"g drilling, mining .and ope~Ling for and producing oil, liquid hydrocarbons1 211 gases, 2nd their respective :U 
constituent products, injecting gas, watel", other fluids, and air into subsurface str.at.a, laying pipe lines; storing 01\, building tanks, power stations, telepho!ic lines, and otl!er structures 
and things thereon to produce, s~vc, t:a.ke ore of, Lreat, m2.nufacture, process. store :i.nd tr.insports2.id oil. Hquid hydrOCArbons. g::LSes 2nd their respective con~1Jtuent products 2nd.other 
products manufactured lherefrom, and housing and otheIWise ca1ing for its emplo}'ees. the following described land, together with :any rever::;ionary rights lnd .after-acquired interest-;. 

therein situated in County of Trego Slate of Kansas '.d~cribed a.> follows to-wit: 

· .. 
Northeast Quarter (NE/l+) 

In Section 21 Township l l+S ' Rnnl(e 2 l+vl and containil]!l' 160 acres, more or less, and all 

nccre1ions thereto. • T hr e 6 ( ?;!) 
Subject lo the provisions herein contnined. this lease shall remain in force for a term of %i.r3 from this dntc (cnlled ••primmy term"). and ns long thereafter 

us oil, liquid hydroca'rbonB, gas or other rt!spCctivc constituent. products. or nny of them, ia produced Crom said fo.nd or land With which said land is pooled. · 

In considcrntion of the premises the said lesaee covenants and agfees: 

!st. To deliver to the credit of lessor, free of cost, in the pipe line lo which lessee muy connect wells on said land, the equal one-eighth (V.J pnrt of nil oil produced and saved 
from lhe leased premises. 

2nd. To pny Jcssor for gns of whatsoever nature or kind produced nnd eold
1 

or uaed off the pre~isce1 or used in the manufacture of nny pro<lucta therefrom, one·eighth (!/,.), 
at the market price at the well, (but, aa to gas aold by lessee, in no event more than one-eighth (V,) of the proceeds received by lceeee from such sulcs), for the gos sold. uaod o(( the 
premises, or in the manufacture of products therefrom, said payments to be made monthly. Where gns from a well producing gas only is not sold or uucd, lessee may pay or tend~ 
as royally One Dollnr ($1.0D) per year per net mineral acre retained hereunder, and if such payment or lender is made it will be considered !hat gas ia being produced within the 
meaning of the preceding paragraph. 

This lease may be maintained during the primury term her~of without further payment or drilling operaLiOna. If the leln1ee shall commence to drill a well within the letm 
of this lease or any extension thereof, the lessee shall have the right lo drill such well lo completion with reusonablc diligence iind dispatch. nnd if oil or gas, or cilher of them, be 
found in pnying qunntities, this lease ehnll continue and be in force with like effect as if such well had been completed wi!.hin the t.erm of yenni first mentioned. . 

If said lessor owns n Jess interest in the nbove d
0

escribed land than the entire and undivided fee simple estate therein. then the royalties herein provided for shall be pnid 
!.h.~~ cnld !:::::.::;-.~: .::.~t1 '!.!! ~h~ t::':!~!;.!'~!t:~ wh!d-: l:::.:;:..H:::r·L: ;;~!~:-~r.! 1~:!:.:-:o t.n H:~ -.·:!~;:[::: :'..::.::! •:::~?-.·!~:~:! fo!'. 

Lessee shnll have the right to use, free of coat, gns, oil and water pruduced on 1:1aid land for lessee's operation thereon, except water from the wells of lessor. 

When requested by lessor, leasee shall bury lessee' a pipe lines he low plow depth. 

No well shnll be d~illed.ncurer than 200 reel to lhc house or b1un now on sait.I premises wilhaut written consenl uf lc86<Jt. 

Lessee .uhnll pny for dam.ages co.used by 1essce~s opera lions to growing crops on said land. 

Lessee shnll have the right al nny time to remove n11 machinery and fixtures placed on said premises. including the right to draw and remove casing. 

If the estate of either party hereto is aa•igned, and !he privilege of assigning in whole or in pact is expressly nllowed, the covenonts hereof shall extend to their heirs, 
executors • .administrators. successors oc: assigns, but no change i.n the ownership of the Jnnd or .1.rnaignmenl of rentals or roynltica shall be binding on lhe lessee .until after the 
lessee has been furnished with a written transfer or assignment or a true c:opy thereor. In cose lessee assigns this Jenee, in whole or in port. leslice shall be relieved of nU obligations 
with respect to the tlasigned portfon or portions nrialng subsequent. lo the d.utc of useignmcnl.. · 

Lessee may at any time execute nnd deliver tn fessor or place of record a release or releases "covering any portion or porlior:s of the above described premises and thereby 
surrender t.hia le.nae as to such portion or portions und be relieved of oll obligntions as lo the .u.crc:ogc surrendered ... 
. All cxpreas or implied co\'ennnls of this lcnae shall be subject to nil r'edernl and Slate Laws, Executive Orders, Rules or Regulations, and !his lease shall not be terminated, 
in wholO or in part, nor 1 .. aec held liable in damages, for failure to comply therewith, if cumpliance is prevented by, or if such failure is the result of, uny such Law, Order, Rule or 
Regulation. 

Lessor hereby warrants and ngrcee to defend the title to lhe lnnds herein described~ and ngreea tliat the leeace shall have the right at any time to redeem rOr Jcssor, Ly payment 
any mortgages, taxe• or othcr-licna on the above described lands, in the <vent of default of puymcnt by lessor, and be aubrogatcd lo tbe rights o(the hold11r thereof, and the under· 
signed lessors, for Lhemselves and t.hcir heirs, .successors und o.seigns. hm:bv surrender nnd release nll right of dower und homestead in the premises described herein. in so fur 
DB said right of dower und homestead may in nny way .uffect the purposes for ::Vhich this lease ia mudc, us recited herein. 

Lesaee. a.t iLB opLion, ja hereby given the right and power to pool or combine the acreage covered by Lhis letu;1e or nny portion thereof with other land; lease or leases in the 
immediate vicinity thereof. when in lessee's judgment it ia neceusnry or ndvianble to do so in order to properly develop .und opcrnte said Jenae premises so- ns to promote the 
conservation of oil. gas or other minerals in and under and thnt mny be produced from said premieee. such pooling to be of tracts contiguous to one another and to be into a unit 
or unlts not exceeding 40 aci-es each int.he event of nn oil weJJ. or into a unil or units nol exceeding 640 acres each in the ~vent. of a gas well. Lessee shall execute in writing nnd 
reco.rd in the conveyance records of the county i.n which t.he land herein leased is situated an instrument identifying and describing the pooled ncrenge. The entire acreage so 
paoled into n trnct or unit shall be treated, for nil purpoaes excepi the payment -0f royalties on production from the pooled unit, ua if it were included in this lease. It production is 
f~und on Lhe pooled acreuge~ iL shttll be lreatf.!d att U producltion i6 hud from this tense, whether the well or weJls be localed on the premises covered by t.his lease or not. In Heu of the 
royalties elsewhere herein specified. ]eBsor shall receive on ptoducltion from a unit eo pooled only such portion of the royalty stipulated herein ne the amount of his acre.age . 
placed in the unit or his royalty interest therein on an acreage haais bears lo the Iola! acreage so pooled in the particular unit involved. · 
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J
'l'ATE OF Kansas ·1 

COUNTY OF Trego ACKNOWLEDGMENT FOR INDIVIDUAL iKsOk<;oNe) 

. T~l· foregoing instrument was acknov.:ledged before me l:his -8.tb.:_ day of Fe.Q;t;?~El.J;?£-_ Mar ~h,. 2013 .. 
by Carole K. Gaither, a .. single r: er son and Carole K. Gaither. 

· Trustee o'f the John· W. Gai-t·_her, Jr.,· F'amily.-..:Tl:Jls-t, ·uated Augqst J 5, 
. ·. 1987 

My l"Olllmissinn P:qiiri·s .:..' ~=--+'-'-'=~~+'-'!\\----.l..BC!J..U;~:..l...l.!:'.!!:!~G~LEV!!:.L ___ 4.~-.!!.J..,ll.Jll.!~f!U~~6"'o!...!:~ILI:~£4f~.,_ 
Notary Public · 

· ·· Stole of Kamas·· · 
MvCommtsslon ~plres 3"-\D-1] 

STATE OF------------=--:::__ ~ AC}\NOWLEDGMENT FOR INDIVIDUAL !KsOkCoNel 
COUNTY OF . 1 • 

The fo~egoing instrument was acknowledged b~fore me this _·~---day of 

hy ------------------------------- cl--------------fn 

My t"ommission 1•xpin•s ------.:...-.-.,---------------------------------
Notary Puhlic 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT FOR INDIVIDUAL !KsOkCoNe} STATE OF ------------

COUNTY OF--~----------
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged befo.re me this ____ da.v of 
~ . and 

My ('ommission 1•xpin·s -----------------------------------------
Notary Public;. 

STATE OF-------------

COUNTY OF-------------
ACKNOWLEDGMENT FOR INDIVIDUAL (KsOkCoNel 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ____ day of 
hy . nnd --------------

M.v <·ommis,;ion t•xpin•H ------------------------------------------
Notary Public 

~-----·.--- --- -- ........ ------ .... ___ __ 

0 
z 

0 
E--

"\ 

. . . 
STATE Oli" ------------

COUNTY Oli" -------------

ACKNOWLEDGMENT FOR CORPORA'J'.ION (KsOkCoN_e~. 

The foregoing instrument was .ack_nowledged.before me. this ____ day of 

hY-----------------~-------------
of -----------------------3---------------------~-
corporation. on behalf of the corporation. 

My commission expi~es ---------------------------------------
Notary Public 
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Sources: Esri, HERE, De lorme, lntermap, ncrement P O>rp., GEBCO, 
USGS, Ffl.0 , NPS. NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL. Ordnance Surve~ 

Kansas Geobgical Survey 


